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Don’t Use Dangerous 
antiseptic Tablets

It is an unnecessary risk. Use the 
safe antiseptic and germicide, Absor- 
bine, Jr. — it kills germs quicklv and 
surely without any possibility of harm
ful results; made of pure herbs, non- 
poisonous, and there is no danger what
ever if the children get hold of the 
bottle. It retains its germicidal powers 
even when diluted one part Absorbine 
Jr., to 100 parts of water-and its anti
septic powers one part Absorbine, Jr., 
to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absor
bine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request.

Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
in stamps. W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 
299 Lymans Bldg.* Montreal. Can.
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from

Skin Disease
Just send now for a liberal trial 
bottle of D.D. D, Prescription, the fara- 

j oiis liquid wash. A few drops from this trial 
I bottle will aiueep away all suffering. You " 
i will feel that welcome relief for which you 

have Always Loped. Send for this free tost today.

D.D.D.
Prescription
The soothing oils of D. D. D. have no 
equal In the cure Of the skin. Physicians 
have used oil of wintergreen, thymol, glycerin 
and the other ingredient.s contained in D.D.D. 
with great success in the cure of the skin.

Free Trial Bottle
Try D.D.D. Send today for the generous test 
which will bring you relief absolutely free. Enclose
ten cents to cover postage.

D. D. D. Laboratories
Dept. L. B.

142 Mutual Street, Toronto
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Ah Enjoy Cool Cooking
Decide that this summer you will cook 
the cool way—on McClary’s Florence 
Oil Stove. The burners concentrate 
heat where needed; when the cooking 
is done they are immediately turned 
“ out.” This means a cool kitchen. 

No wicks to trim. No valves to clog or leak. It’s a 
clean stove.

Oil feed is automatic— 
a safe stove.

Oil generated into gas 
gives the ideal “blue 
flame ”—an economical 
stove.

The oven is the 
“Success,” with the 
glass door, asbestos 
lining and dead air 
space. A perfect baker.

Booklet free. Ask for it.
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OIL COOK STOVES EKUlXB
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WIN 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SAS

Nn»EG, VANCOUVER, 
KÀ.TOON, EDMONTON m

FEED CANADA
with Home-Grown Stuff
Rennie's XXX Globe Table Beet Seed...Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 70c 
First and Best Cabbage (hard heads)...Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c 
Rennie’s Prize Swede Turnip, for table or stock...£ lb. 35c, lb. 65c
Famous Golden Bantam Table Sweet Corn............Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,

5 lbs. #1.90.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, ...................... lb. 35c, 5 lbs. #1.70

................... lb. 30c, 5 lbs. #1.40
XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas...4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. #1.90
Stringless Wax Butter Beans.............. 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c, 5 lbs. #2.40
Rennie’s Market Garden Table Carrot...Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c 
Best Snowball Cauliflower (Gilt Edge),
Citron for Preserving (red seeded).........Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c

Shallot Multiplier Onion Setts,

Pkgs. 15c, 25c, £ oz. 85c

Plant Rennie's High-Grade Seeds HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK, Broadway at '54th Street

XXX Table Cucumber, crisp, tender...Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 60c 
Unrivalled Lettuce, big buttery heads...Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 80c 
Select Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed)...Pkg. 6c, oz. 25c, 

4 ozs. 65c.

Broadway cars 
from Grand 

Central Depot

7th Avenue 
cars from

111| Pcnn’a Station

V

H0ii6
et UiEarly Canada Water Melon, fine quality..Plcg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c

Pkg. 5c, oz. 10c, m
■41 pi

-Improved French Breakfast Radish.........
4 ozs. 30c, lb. 90c.

Rennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for stock... 
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet... 
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel 
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, for stock, 

lb. 70c.
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m
in New and 

Fireproof
Strictly First- 
Class — Rates 
Reasonable

£ lb. 25c, lb. 45c 
.4 ozs. 15c, £ lb. 25c, lb. 45c 

..,..£ lb. 25c, lb. 45c 
4 ozs. 20c, £ lb. 87c,

311 fp

ext
White Field Seed Beans, big cropper. lb. 80c, 5 lbs. $1.25 Rooms with Adjoining Bath

*1.50 up
“Pakno” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”

2 Pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to AH. Delivery Free in Canada 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Rooms with Private Bath
*2.00 up

Suites *4.00 up
10 Minutes Walk to 40 Theatre- 

Send for BookletRENNIE’S SEEDS HARRY P. STIMf
Onb Ne» York Hotel

Throughout
Also at IVinJuu'

DR MoTAGQART'8 VEGETABLE 
REMEDIES fur these habita are 
safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, no lows of 
time from business, 
and positive

Liter
ature and 

S’ medicine sent 
in plain, sealed 

packages. Address 
or consult

Dr. McTaggart's Remedies
309 Stair Hldg., Toronto, Canada&

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

comfort and salvation and heaven 
when you die, and it means the same 
for those who may he born of your 
wedlock."—The Echo.

church I saw Clementina's carriage 
empty except your umbrella. Ob, I 

very frightened mother, but 
hoping against hope that Marie 
in the church and had not been 
taken, I ran inside."

“ Yes, dear, and then ?” asked her 
husband.

" Then I saw her fast asleep on the 
altar step — safe with her other 
Mother."—Uae Dickerson..

honor her in many special ways. 
They have recourse to her more fre
quently, invoke her more confidently, 
and therefore have a better right 
than others to trust to her good 
oillces in their behalf, This protec
tion of Mary gives the various means 
mentioned a moment ago an irresisti
ble efllcacy and permits the faithful 
Sodalist to be consoled and strength
ened by the assertion of the great St. 
Bernard, “ A child of Mary shall not 
perish."

In the beginning the activities of 
the Sodality were restricted to cer
tain categories of youth in houses of 
education, its object being the per
sonal perfection of its members in 
virtue, by study, works of charity 
and zeal for souls. But since the 
Sovereign Pontiffs permitted the 
extension of membership to people 

the SODALITY of our LADY l of a11 ranks, the Sodality has had 
... ,, ... marvellous success in promoting

J- ,r‘lV<; Va„,0Ut t0 0r0,f an 1 Personal holiness. "It is incredible," 
ocean, will not risk the voyage in a wrote Benedict-XIV., in the eight- i 
leaky or a worm eaten vessel. , ceuth century, “ what fruits of sal- 
Before setting out he will look for a vation havB bcen gathered a i 
staunch ship one that is able to the ,aithful o( BVery ranl[ and conB 
resist the violence of the storms and lhtiou, owing to membership in this
ehnnlaSbmK °b tbe WIJ'’ he wl11 : pious and praiseworthy institution." 
choose a route exempt from rocks ! Aud ljBO xm a Couple of decades 
and floating mines and submarines. a„0) called thig 80ciety " an excellent 
If he takes these precautions, he Bcbool of Christian piety and the 
d splays mere worldly wisdom, made : 6ureat protBction ot youtblu, ilm0. 
obvious in an ago of danger zones cence.” “
and ocean perils, and ajs u result be i 
stands an excellent chance of reach
ing the end of his journey. The 
motive^ of physical self-preservation 
which ‘is uppermost in a traveller’s 
mind should suggest a lesson of self- 
preservation in the spiritual order as 
well ; for we, too, are travellers—pil
grims, if you will—on ou r way over the 
turbulent ocean of life. Dangers of 
all kinds, some of them set by the 
malice of men, others the result of 
our own weaknesses, lurk hidden 
from our view ; we know not the day 
nor the hour when a fatal rock or 
premature plunge may send us to 
our doom. Prudence urges us to 
select the surest vessel to reach the 
port of heaven, and happy are they 
who learn to appreciate this great 
truth before it is too late.

was a
was

MOTHER’S DAY
Let every mother’s son not forget 

to wear on Mother’s Day the white 
flower betokening love for her to 
whom, after God, he owes devotion. 
On Mother’s Day, the wanderer from 
the root tree of home reverts tear
fully to other times when the little 
family encircled the board where 
mother’s good things smiled or 
streamed. On Mother’s Day, those 
at home should sing sweet songs to 
her who in the olden time gave 
lullabies that hushed fears and 
invited quiet slumber.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DON'T BE MAD AT MOTHER

Don’t be mad at mother
When her patience seems to break 

'Neatl; the thousand little duties 
That she does for childhood's sake; 

If she scolds a bit when worried,
If her temper seems to slip ;

Her brow may wear a wrinkle,
But a smile is on her lip.

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MAY

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
Don't get mad at mother 

If she seems a little cross ;Mother ! There is no dearer name 
Mother, who is the personification of it’s a privilege she possesses 
sacrifice. Mother, who is incarnate As the manager, and boss ; 
love. Mother, who is the light of the Aud perhaps beneath her worry;— 
home. Mother, whose hands never And her temper stern and ill— 
grow tired, whose heart never weak j She’s the same old lovely mother 
eus in solicitude. Mother, whose 
zealous work is prayer, whose prayer
is zealous work. Mother, who first Don’t get rnad at mother 
told us of God, who first pointed to When hcr care8 and worries seem 
Heaven. Mother, a heavenly name, ' T° her and arouse her—
for it tells us of Him Who was all Maybe mother has her dream, 
devotion to Blessed Mary, Queen of And it} fadeB aB yours does often,

And her many hours go wrong—

With a heart that loves you still.

May, as she is Queen of the countless
who sing forever in And B^*e can’t be always smiling 

Nor forever hum a song.
thousands
Heaven the story of the Christ.— 
Catholic Columbian. — Baltimore Sun,

The Sodality of Our Lady ia now 
spread throughout the world and 
counts its members by millions. 
During the past sixty yéars many 
thousand branches have been affil
iated to the Primary Sodality in 
Home and share in its indulgences 
and privileges. It is a great recom
mendation for a society to be spread 
throughout the world, but it is a 

greater recommendation to 
be distinguished for the qual
ity and lofty holiness of those 
who have gloried in member
ship in it. The Sodality has, during 
the three and a half centuries of its 
existence, numbered among its chil
dren people of the highest rank in 
Church and State, persons who con
sidered their title of Child of Mary 
higher than the worldly titles that 
won them honor and distinction. It 
would be tedious to recall here the

THE LITTLE LADYTHE KIND OF GIRL TO CHOOSE
“ This," said Marie as she tucked 

her doll in her carriage, “ is the 
mouth of May. We should think of 
our Blessed Mother very often, be
cause May is her month."

These were the very words that 
Marie’s mother said to her that morn
ing.

“Pick out a nice Catholic girl. It 
will take you a couple of years to get 
her. Give her a good time. Don't 
be a tightwad, but spend a little 
money on her."

Thus Father O'Malley, S. J., 
exhorted young men at the close of 
a mission, a fortnight ago, at St.
Aloysius Church, Kansas City, Mo. “ We ll have to try to call on her 
Young men are always eager to some time." Marie's mother had 
listen to a straight from-the shoulder said, “ make a visit," but Marie had 
talk on this subject from a priest forgotten the words, 
who can see their point of view and After a few turns of the carriage 
understands the human problems UP and down the front porch, Marie 
which confront them. Father longed for some new amusement.
O'Malley, as his discourse proves, Why not pretend tc be a really truly 
was just of the kind to gain the con- mother with a long skirt, and take 
fidence of the younger people. her doll to church ? Quietly Marie

“Of course," he explained, “I know stole into the house. Mother was 0 { tb . t nrnvidfld
with the high cost of living it is kind washing the lunch dishes in the by our Motber tbe churcU fPor mali. 
of rash for me to talk about mat- kitchen. Mane creaked up the stairs, j the formidable journev through
rimony for young men, but the older and tip toed into her mother's room. Iife ig membergbjp in a Sodality of ! IoDg li6t of Earned men and women, 
I become, the more convinced I am Id the closet hung an old skirt of the Blegged virgin Mary an organ- artists’ statesmen, princes, kings, 
that there is only one thing for a : her mother's that she knew she w.ts ization wbicb poSsibly is’not as well 1 'lucenB. popes, cardinals, bishops and 
young man to do and that is to seek | quite welcome to. known as it ought to be by the great the countless clergy who as Sodalists
a life partner." With the help of a chair she was majoritv of Catholics Viewed from 1 «ave to Mary their homage of filial

Father O'Malley knew that mar- | able to get it off the hook. Then the outside, the Sodality differs very ! love and veneration. But they were 
nage is directly the young man’s ! holding it with the waistband in littl f numerous other nreaniza i not the exceptions ; the democratic
business, and that it is the latter I front of her she climbed into it. It's tiong in the Cburcb . it js ]00ked on character of thé Sodality gave every
whose future happiness, both ! hard to adjust a lady’s size waist mete]y ag a reunj0n 0f pious folk I one’ high and low, rich and poor, the 
temporal and eternal, is at stake, about a little girl, even if the little the t,,nor .« whoRfi livp„ tl ’ j opportunity of serving Mary, so that
He didn’t propose to interfere with girl happens to be very chubby. But wottby o£ eateem But jf‘ we wigb : this society has ranked among its 
what was strictly the young man's with the help of a great black pin, to t a clo8er vjBW o( thia admir members millions of people of every 
business, but he did intend to give ; Marie finally managed her task. able society, and have a clear notion condition of life who edified the

experience with men. Right from I Yo go down the stairs with a skirt and gtlldy itg higtory gince it8 foun. titudes the stepping stone to higher
the start, he expresses sympathy for to pull ed trail behind you is to dation in the middle of the sixteenth things. How many thousand
the young man b economic problems, know what it is to be grown up. In v., ,, , . • . , iU •

“When you get into manhood's the hall there was a great umbrella, whL t, " ? , men found therein their first attrar
estate," he then continued, “go pick unrolled. Marie decided that for , ?eC1ÜC “ature ot î',on tü tbe priesthood or the relig-
out some nice, girl-one of our Oath- such a long trip as she was planning V V t^,U ; how many thousand young
Catho8UolBgids/andaVthetty a“ not aH wUh qnitea lot of trouble XeTnally | [hedoisto" theTto gi‘ve’a° more' in

S many^of theTtnt^marry^ M.*0 ^ nmb^Us out o, ei^to attain this Jd. '“ ‘ | M «he

but you don’t expect them to marrv How mother ever managed long ibe. Sodality is a pious society, - «Y lld always valued more 
a man unless he is a real man. skirts, a go cart, an umbrella and canonically established to help the J|g y t îau any other is that of hav- 
You don’t suppose that a girl’s packages from the store became more faff-hful to walk more safely in the 1Dg e Pe saints to grow in boll 
father is going to let her. marry a and more of a question with Marie. Pa«> °f virtue, under the protection “ess and in the highest perfection of 
man unless he has got some of the She grew so tired of wheeling the °« ,tbe Mother of God.' Its chief ria lan 1 e- Among those who, in 
characteristics of a real man. A carriage and trying to walk with tho claim to ho singled out from among P 6 centuries, have been Sodalists 
man loves his wife, but he dotes on big, unwieldly umbrella that she similar organizations nmy be seen in of Mary we might mention St.

the last few words of this definition. Oharles Borromeo, the great reform-

still

young

E‘3iD vE'EFH ;to'thorougehlyUrextanfinoathiem ‘and’he strej^look very6differentwhen^ou ’lolda her protecting arm over her j St. Stanislaus Kostka, St. John 
convinced that his little girl is going I 8° down them alone, with no mother ; devoted Sodalists and keeps them ere mans all t.iree patrons of
to have at lease a good husband. i or father to hide the view. ! f?om the dangers and pitfalls which ; >outh, St. Camillus of Lellis, heroic

"There is only one thing for a : Everyone seemed to be in at lunch, threaten them in their journey ™ his charity towards the sick and
man to do—keep pious and pure. If A lone grocery wagon rattled by and through life. many ot er Saints, blessed, and yen

1 the driver boy called out : There are many people who face ofaWe men and women who .lived
" Hello there, little girl!" I the world with the desire to live a i‘ud dled’ thanking their Heavenly
Marie glowered at him. “ Not a really Christian life, but who meet * ° .ier or. **)e favors granted them

little girl. I’m lady,” she muttered, j with such obstacles at every turn unng their lives.
When she reached the steps of the , that they retire discouraged ; they

church, Marie lifted Clementina out need a powerful help to keep them
of the carriage and with the doll in faithful to their resolutions. There
her arms mounted the steps. Once are mauy others who are ani- 
inside the church she knelt down and mated with nobler sentiments and 
lisped the prayers that her mother who, pressed by grace to be 
had taught her, but all the time her generous in God’s service, would like 
eyes were roving about to tlnd the to make their lives a series of virtues 
Lady with the Baby in her arms. At 
last she espised her way down at the 
end of an aisle. It was like finding a 
friend in a strange land.

“ Come, Clementina,” she said to 
her doll, “ we going to make a call 
on our Blessed Mother.”

She sat Clementina down on the 
altar step, and then turned to face 
the statue.

“ Pretty warm for this time o’ year,” 
she said. “ How is your Child ? Clem 
entina is quite well, thank you.”

There was a little pause, then :
“ Ob, no, please don’t bother to get 

anything. We just had our lunch.”
Soon the position of the statue 

struck her.
“ Don’t you get tired holding Him?

Why don’t you put Him to bed for His 
afternoon nap ?”

It was time then for Marie’s own 
oap. The church was very still and 

takes something for the love of God, Marie was getting increasingly
drowsy.

“ ’ Sense me for yawning, but I’ve 
been very busy lately.”

Then : “ Would you mind, if I
went into your spare room aud laid 
down for a minute ?”

Everything was very still.
But if you haven’t a spare room I 

just ns soon lie right down here.”
Marie rested her head in Clemen

tina’s lap.
“ No I don’t want a pillow, thank 

you, Blessed—v

you are getting a small salary, try 
and save a little of it. If the girl is 
willing to take a chance with you, 
God will bless you. it is better to 
be pure and good than to have a big 
salary and be wicked. Your old 
father when he married didn’t have 

Your salary now, even 
though it is a poor one, is about 
three times as much as he had when 
he was married. He put his trust in 
God.

“Women don’t abandon their 
husbands on account of poverty. 
You might occasionally find due, but 
she is rare. A Catholic woman will 
stand by a man as long as he isn’t 
selfish or spending bis money at a 
bar or running around with other 
women. She will stand up and go 
down with him in battle.

“\Tou shouldn’t expect to get a 
millionaire’s daughter. Pick out 
some girl of your own kind. Find a 
woman of piety and devotion ; a 
woman who puts her trust in Jesus 
Christ ; who, while you are working, 
is praying. It isn’t the energy of 
man that makes the home success
ful, but the man must use all of his 
ability.

We have to use every natural 
talent that God gave us, but at the 
same time we must put all our con
fidence in God. A man that under

Children of Mary throughout the 
world should be grateful to our Holy 
Father for his thoughtfulness in 
presenting the General Intention for 
the present month of May. They 
will see in this kindly act another 
pledge of the protection the Church 
and her Pontiffs have always accord
ed to the Sodality. This fresh recog
nition should urge them, on their 
part and according to their .oppor 
tunities, to make their society more 
widely known, and to augment 
its efficacy as a spiritual agency 
among souls by gathering in new 
members. While their words and 
exhortations will do much to effect 
this, the spectacle of their 

mplary lives will be not less effica
cious in promoting tbe interests of 
an institution so dear to them. 
What a source of edification and 
holiness we should have here in 
Canada if every parish had its Sodal
ity of Mary as well as its League of 
the Sacred Heart 1

much.

and good actions, but lack the knowl
edge how to go about ordering their 
daily lives ; in other words, they need 
direction in the narrow upward path 
which grace is urging them to tread. 
These two classes of persons will find 
membership in a Sodality of Mary the 
greatest possible help. The protec
tion of the Motber of God, which is 
assured to them, is not a vain delu
sion. Those who have experienced 
her powerful aid, not merely in over
coming obstacles to the practice of 
virtue, but in cultivating the most 
sublira

own ex-
i’

e virtues, are ever ready to 
give their testimony to the efficacy 
of her intercessory power.

Numerous and varied are the means 
which membership in the Sodality 
offers for progress in the Christian 
life. Members have in the first place, 
the mutual help and edification which 
numbers always give. They have, 
secondly, the watchfulness and assist
ance of enlightened directors, a grace 
which Sodalists know how to appre
ciate. A third help are the pious 
exercises held in common, the pray
ers which are recited, the reflections 
which one learns to make, tho fré
quentation of tbe sacraments aud the 
pious industries employed to draw 
the greatest spiritual profit out of 
them. While all these means are 
more or less common to pious socie
ties in the Church, the Sodality en
joys a privilege which in a certain 
sense belongs to it alone, that of 
being officially under the protection 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Its 
members arevknown as Children of 
Mary. They formally consecrate 
themselves to their Heavenly Mother 
on the day of their admission. They

E. J. Devine, S. J.

THE CHURCH REPRESENTS 
OUR DEMOCRATIC IDEALS

and the man that marries to lead a 
good, pure, virtuous life, God will 
make hte home a happy home.

“You want to marry a Catholic 
girl. I am not prejudiced against 
non-Catholics. I have a great many 
non-Catholic friends, but ray first 
duty is by ray own. It is the duty of 
a Catholic to stand by his own. It 
is the duty of Catholics to look out 
for Catholic people first and tell the 
men to pick out some girl that they 
can entrust their salvation to. You 
know a woman can damn a man as 
well as a* man can damn a woman. 
It is the biggest contract/you make 
in life. There isn’t anything that 
entails so much in this life and the 
next as the choosing of a partner for 
life. It means happiness, solace,

Dr. Jenkins Lloyd Jones, Chicago 

“The Catholic Church is the only 
organization in history that has 
brought together in any such manner 
diverse races, hostile nations, and 
alien people. It represents beauti
fully our democratic ideals. Go 
today into a Roman Catholic Church 
and you will see the maid kneeling 
beside her mistress. In our Protest 
ant communities we have buildings 
for the rich and missions across the 
tracks for the poor. There is an air 
of aristocracy, a something of fine 
dress, about many Protestant 
churches which excludes the 
and the ignorant as effectively as if 
a policeman with a club 
stationed at the door.”

* *

That night when Marie and Clemen
tina were both safe in bed, Marie’s 
mother was telling the story of the 
day to Marie’s father.

“ I ran distractedly down the 
street and just as I was passing the

poor

were
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Two Washboards 
for the Price 
of One !

Both sides of EDDY’S 
Twin Beaver Washboards 
can he used—giving double 
service for the price of 
one. „ Made of

Indurated
Fibreware
(which is really pulp hard
ened and baked by a special 
process) it cannot splinter 
or fall apart. Won’t hurt 
your fingers or tear your 
clothes. Double value for 
your money — almost life 
lasting. Don’t do another 
washing until you get one. 
ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE

E. B. Eddy Company
LIMITED

Hull, Canada

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Authorized Capitol, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Vlce-Preeldente : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Deni» Murphy, Ottawa : 
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.

Edward Can*, Winnipeg 
T. P. Phelan, Toronto 
J. J. Lyon*, Ottawa 
Gordon Grant, C. E., Ottawa 
Hon. O. P. tieauhitn, K.C., M 
Michael Connolly, Montreal 
W. J. Poouore, ex-M.P., Montreal 
Lieut.-Cof. D. R. Street, Ottawa

LIMITED

A. E. Provost, Ottawa 
Hon. R. (J, Ue&zley, Ha
i i' M. K« nna,

Montreal
Hugh Doheny, Montreal 
E. W. Tobin, M.P., Bromptonvilie 
Arthur Ferland, Hailey bury 
J. B. Duford, Ottawa

llfax

ontreal

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Penne father

OFFICES i lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FOR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur tolany 
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your en tale and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled "THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES.” in instruc
tive. Write for a copy.
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